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Manfeild Polyester Trim Fabric 
- Pebble Weave
Manfield is primarily used for seat inserts in both 
private and commercial vehicles. It can also be used 
for fabricating removable seat covers.
Black and Dark Grey 258gsm 154cm 
SFMPBK SFMPDG

Webtex®  
Polyester Sling  
Webbing 100mm White
Used to make flat lifting slings, tree trunk protectors 
and as heavy duty tow webbing. 
WEWPYSL100

We are happy to welcome to the R&T team Joseph Lilleyman.  Joseph has joined us as Warehouse Manager in our 
Auckland warehouse and  has a wealth of experience in warehousing and logistics.
His appointment is part of our ongoing drive for greater efficiency in our warehouse operations and to ensure we 
continue to improve the service provided to our customers.  Joseph has already set some challenging but achievable 
goals for his warehouse team. 

10 Coil Open Ended Zips
Ideal for awning and tenting applications 
Non locking, double, long tag, nickel plated sliders.
183cm in Beige, Black and White 
205cm in Beige, Grey and White 
244cm Black and White 
305cm Black and White
ZOEC10_ _

NEW

Fibreglass Insect Screening - 
Black
Polar Bear Brand insect screening is a premium 
quality anti insect mesh which helps to prevent insects 
from entering buildings and structures. PVC coated 
fiberglass mesh size 18x16.
Suitable for use in window 
frames, door frames, ventilation 
ports, filtration and protection, 
tenting. Available in both 183cm 
and 90cm widths.
MESCFTBK_ _

NEW
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*Specials are for the month of February 2019 and whilst stocks last. Prices are Trade and ex warehouses and are exclusive of GST.

VELCRO® Brand Auto-Loop 
38mm White 
Specifically designed for use on a vehicle where 
the hook component is bonded to the seat.
Seat assembly with VELCRO® Brand fasteners 
is more cost-effective than with ring-and-wire or 
adhesives. They also reduce scrap and rework, 
while giving you more design flexibility. That’s why 
hook-and loop is so widely used to secure seat 
trim covers and, increasingly, for armrests and 
headrests, too.

FAVSAL38WT

Polytarp™
Polyethylene tarpaulin fabric.  Excellent tear 
strength and with high U.V stability, Can be used 
for agricultural tarps, general covers, and timber 
covers.  2000D, 316gsm 12 x 10 weave.
2m and 4m widths 
Blue\Silver, Green\Olive and White.

PVPTBS_ PVPTGO_ PVPTWT_

Specials

Nickel Plated Plain and Spur 
Tooth Washers and Self 
Piercing Eyelets

Viking Side Release Buckle 
38mm Classic 25 Pack

Regentex 
12oz blue
CVR12BL 

Denver™ GT  Grippa Range 
Ideal for motorbike and jetski seating.  The exciting 
Grippa range is designed for no more slipping and 
sliding by providing traction that is specially placed 
to assist rider control whether it is wet or dry. The 
rubberised diamond Grippa material includes all the 
modern team colours. 7 colours.
LCDG_ _

CF1SP4 CF1SP4A CF1ST4AS

BKVSR38


